
 

  

Overview  

The Autodesk® Revit® software is a powerful Building Information Modeling (BIM) program 

that works the way architects think. The program streamlines the design process through the 

use of a central 3D model, where changes made in one view update across all views and on 

the printable sheets.   

  

The objective of the Autodesk® Revit® Architecture: Essentials learning guide is to enable 

you to create a full 3D architectural project model including walls, doors, windows, 

components, floors, ceilings, roofs, stairs, the basic tools that the majority of architectural 

users need. This includes how to navigate the user interface and use the basic drawing, 

editing, and viewing tools. The final part of the course focuses on creating construction 

documents.  

  

Duration  

3 Days (08:30 – 16:00)  

  

Pre-requisites  

Before using this courseware, the student should have working knowledge of the 

following: -  An understanding of architectural terminology is an asset.  

  

Course Accreditations  

This course is validated at the following Quality Councils for CPD Credits:  

  

  6 Credits (By the South African Institute of Architects - SAIA)  

  

Course Outline  

Revit in a Nutshell    

- Creating and documenting a basic building  

   

Introducing Revit as a BIM tool   

   

UI Tour, Project Navigation and View Creation    

- Creating levels and grids  

- Using diminutions  

- Using scope boxes  

   

Element Selection and Manipulation    

- Basic editing   

- Tools  
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- Trims   

- Offset   

- Alignment  

 Visibility Control and Categorisation    

- Modifying element visibility  

   

Model Development Methodology   

- Controlling graphical display   

   

Wall Creation and Manipulation   

- Insertion of walls and openings using basic editing tools  

- Positioning of walls and openings  

   

Floors, Roofs and Ceilings   

- Introducing sketching principles to create:   

- Floors  

- Roofs  

- Ceilings  

   

Window, Door and Component Use   

- Doors, Windows and Level-Hosted (Free-standing) Elements  

   

System Family Editing  

   

Basic Schedules and Legends   

- Generation of tabular interrogations of the model   

- Scheduling Components   

- Style schedules   

- Legends  

   

Stairs Ramps and Railings   

- Stair by component and by sketch   

- Characteristics of simple ramps   

- Hosted and stand-alone hand railing   

- Exercise on stairs and railings  

   

Geometry Formation and In-Place Families  
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Massing Tools and the Building Maker  

- Develop a building Design  

   

Stairs, Ramps and Railings  

- Basic and multi-storey stairs  

- Hand railing  

- Ramps  

   

Basic Curtain Walls   

- Curtain walling  

   

  

Room Data and Colour-Fill   

- Area plans Colour schemes and legends   

- Room data  

   

2D Draughting and Annotation   

- Introducing annotation tools and component categories   

- Generating and annotating a construction detail  

   

Sheet Compilation and Publication  

   

Basic Subdivision and Collaboration  

- Worksets and task allocation  

   

Introduction to the principles of Family Editing  

- Defining a fully parametric furniture component  
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